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Abstract

Image computation is the key step in fixpoint computations that
are extensively used in model checking. Two techniques have been
used for this step: one based on conjunction of the terms of the
transition relation, and the other based on recursive case splitting.
We discuss when one technique outperforms the other, and conse-
quently formulate a hybrid approach to image computation. Ex-
perimental results show that the hybrid algorithm is much more
robust than the “pure” algorithms and outperforms both of them
in most cases. Our findings also shed light on the remark of sev-
eral researchers that splitting is especially effective in approximate
reachability analysis.

1 Introduction

Symbolic techniques for state space exploration have given new
impulse to formal verification by making it possible to analyze
systems with very many states. However, practical designs lie
outside the grasp of symbolic techniques. Researchers have de-
vised more efficient verification procedures by applying abstrac-
tions (e.g., [15]). However, the ultimate success of a verification
methodology rests on a balanced combination of techniques that de-
compose a complex problem into simpler ones, and powerful com-
putational techniques that keep the amount of manual intervention
within acceptable limits. In this regard one of the important weak-
nesses of symbolic state exploration techniques is their lack of ro-
bustness. Problem instances of seemingly comparable complexity
require vastly different computational resources. In this paper we
address the issue of robustness in the image and preimage com-
putations. These computations form the core of the iterations of
fixpoint computations, and therefore are at the heart of symbolic
model checking algorithms [16].

Image computation consists of finding all the successors of a
given set of statesS according to a set of transitionsT. Preim-
age computation, on the other hand, is concerned with finding all
the predecessors of the given states. In symbolic image computa-
tion, the sets of states and the transitions are represented by boolean
formulae, which in turn are manipulated in the form of Binary De-
cision Diagrams (BDDs [3]). The formula representing the transi-
tions is calledtransition relation: It depends in general on three sets
of variables (for present states, inputs, and next states), and is true
of all triples ofa, b, andc, such that there is a transition froma to�
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c, labeled byb. The transition relation of synchronous systems is
often given as a set of formulae whose conjunction equals the tran-
sition relation. The actual conjunction is often postponed as late as
possible in the image computation process to avoid the explosion
of the BDD sizes.

Two main methods have been proposed for symbolic image com-
putation. The first is based on conjoining the parts of the transi-
tion relation and the formula representing the set of states in an
order that tries to minimize the size of the intermediate BDDs. This
method goes under the name ofpartitioned transition relationap-
proach. We shall refer to it as to theconjunctionapproach to image
computation. The second approach is based on recursive case split-
ting, by considering either the possible values of an input or present
state variable (input splitting), or the values of a next state vari-
able (output splitting). This method is known astransition func-
tion approach, because for deterministic systems it can be imple-
mented by exclusive manipulation of the state transition functions,
without recourse to the next state variables. We shall refer to this
second method as to thesplitting approach to image computation.
Preimage computation can also be computed by either conjunction
or splitting. For the sake of conciseness, we restrict our discussion
to image computation, but our conclusions apply to both problems.

In this paper we study the relative merits of the conjunction and
splitting approaches and we argue that the single most important
factor determining their performance is the structure of the de-
pendence matrix of the transition relation. This observation ex-
plains, for instance, why the splitting method has been traditionally
found superior to the conjunction method in approximate reachabil-
ity analysis. In general, we have found the predictions derived from
the dependence matrix quite accurate. Based on this observation,
we propose a hybrid algorithm that combines, in a unified frame-
work, conjunction, input and output splitting, and a host of auxiliary
techniques that can significantly speed up the computation.

Our technique marks a significant improvement over previous
work that combined disjunctive and conjunctive decomposition, be-
cause the decision of how much splitting should be done is dy-
namic. This allows much more splitting to be applied when re-
quired (on a per-problem or per-image computation basis). By con-
trast, a technique that split up to a fixed depth would be either in-
efficient on problems that are more amenable to conjunction, or
inefficient on problems that benefit from extensive splitting.

One significant issue in choosing the proper techniques from a
large set that will work best for a given problem instance is the
overhead incurred by the decision process. We propose an adaptive
approach that relies on trends that are characteristic of the fixpoint
computations in which image computation is normally used. For
instance, the setsS tend to increase in size with successive image
computations, at least for the first few iterations. They may then
decrease towards the end. Similar simple observations lead to inex-
pensive strategies for the application of some of the techniques.

Our initial experimental results show that the hybrid approach
outperforms both pure methods in most cases, and is substantially
more robust. On examples for which one pure method is the clear
winner, while the other does not even complete, the hybrid method
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is capableto follow the correctstrategy, and completesin times
comparable� to the bestmethod. Moreover, positive resultshave
beenobtainedoverarangeof problemsgoingfrom exactreachabil-
ity analysis,to CTL modelchecking,passingthroughapproximate
reachabilityanalysis.

The remainderof this paperis organizedas follows. In Sec-
tion 2 we recall the main resultswe needaboutbooleanfunction
manipulationwith BDDs. In Section3 we presenta unified treat-
mentof imagecomputationandin Section4 wediscusstherelative
meritof splittingandconjoining.Section5 is devotedto ourhybrid
imagecomputationalgorithm,which is comparedto prior work in
Section6. In Section7 we discussour experimentalresult,andin
Section8 we discussfuturework andconclude.

2 Preliminaries

BDDsareapopularrepresentationof booleanfunction.Mostalgo-
rithmsthatoperateon BDDs aredirectly basedon Boole’s Expan-
sionTheorem[1].

Theorem1 Let f be a booleanfunction of variablesx1 ��������� xn.
Then:

f � x1 ��������� xn 	�
 x1 � f � 1 ��������� xn 	��� x1 � f � 0 ��������� xn 	 �
The term f � 1 ��������� xn 	 is calledthe positivecofactorof f w.r.t. x1,
andis written fx1. Likewise, f � x1 designatesthenegativecofactor.
Theexistentialquantificationof x1 from f is definedby fx1  f � x1

andenjoys thefollowing importantproperty.

Theorem2 Existentialquantificationdistributesover conjunction
if only oneoperanddependson thequantifiedvariable. Thatis:�

x ��� f � x � y	 � g � y	���
 � x ��� f � x � y	�� � g � y	 � (1)

Theconstrain operator[10] (denotedby � ) playsa significantrole
in imagecomputation.It is definedasfollows:

Definition 1 Let f : Bn � Bm and g : Bn � B be functionsof
x1 ��������� xn and let x1 � x2 ��������� xn bethevariableorder. Let the
distancebetweentwo pointsy andz in Bn begivenby

∆ � y� z	�
 ∑
1 � i � n

2n  i � � yi ! zi 	 mod2 �
Then � f � g	 � x	"
 f � µg � x	�	 , where µg : Bn � Bn mapseach point x
in Bn to its nearestneighbory (according to ∆) such thatg � y	#
 1.

The constrainoperatorenjoys numerousproperties[22, 17]. The
following areof particularinterestto us:

Theorem3 Constrain distributesover booleanconnectives.(E.g.,� f � g	 � h 
 � f � h	 � � g � h	 .)
Theorem4 If f andg havedisjoint support,then f � g 
 f .

Theorem5 Conjunctioncanbereplacedbyconstrainwhenall the
variablesof oneof theconjunctsare quantified:�

x ��� f � x � y	 � g � x	���
 � x ��� f � x � y	 � g � x	$� � (2)

Theorem6 The result of constrainis constantif and only if the
operandsare relatedbycontainment.Specifically:

g % f & f � g 
 1

g % � f & f � g 
 0 �

3 Image Computation

Givenasetof presentstatevariablesx 
(' x1 ��������� xn ) , asetof input
variablesw 
*' w1 ��������� wm ) , anda setof next statevariablesy 
' y1 ��������� yn ) , we canrepresenta statetransitiongraphby a pair of
booleanformulae + T � I , , whereT � y� w� x	 is the transitionrelation
andI � x	 is thesetof initial states.

In this paperwe considerthe statetransitiongraphsof systems
derived from the synchronouscompositionof subsystems.In this
case,thetransitionrelationis obtainedby conjoiningthetransition
relationsof thesubsystems.

T � y� w� x	-
/.
1 � i � k

Ti � y� w� x	 � (3)

wherethe subsetsof y variablesappearingin eachTi form a par-
tition of thenext statevariables.If theconjunctionis not actually
taken,andthetransitionrelationof thesynchronousproductis rep-
resentedby a setof relations,thesetis calledpartitionedtransition
relation.A commoncaseoccurswheneachsubsystemis determin-
istic andcontainsexactly onestatevariable.Thenwecanwrite:

T � y� w� x	0
1.
1 � i � n

Ti � yi � w� x	0
1.
1 � i � n

� yi � δi � w� x	23� yi � � δi � w� x	�	 �
(4)

whereδi is thenext-statefunctionof the i-th statevariable.EachTi
is calledin this casea bit relation.

Thesetof all bit relationsis calleda fully partitioned transition
relation.Clusteringmaytransforma fully partitionedtransitionre-
lation into theform of Equation3. If all conjunctionsaretaken,the
resultis a singleformulacalledthemonolithictransitionrelation.

Imagecomputationis theprocessof finding thesuccessorsof a
setof statesS� x	 in thestatetransitiongraphdescribedby T � y� w� x	 .
Theimageof Saccordingto T is givenby�

x � w�4�T � y� w� x	 � S� x	�� �
If T isamonolithictransitionrelation,thenoneconjunctionandone
quantificationsuffice. Most BDD packagesprovide oneprocedure
thatcombinesthesetwo steps.We will referto sucha procedureas
AndExists. Furthermore,if T is monolithic thew variablescanbe
quantifiedfrom T beforetheconjunction.In caseof repeatedimage
computations,thisquantificationneedsonly bedoneonce.

It is seldomthecase,however, thatT canbeconvenientlyrepre-
sentedby a singleBDD, evenwhenthe input variablesarequanti-
fied. A partitionedtransitionrelationoftenrequiresmuchlessspace
than a monolithic one, while a clusteredtransitionrelation often
leadsto fasterimagecomputationsthana fully partitionedrelation.

Imagecomputationwith partitionedtransitionrelationscanbe
accomplishedby aseriesof AndExistsoperations.Thanksto Theo-
rem2, aftereachconjunction,all variablesthatappearin only one
term canbe immediatelyquantified.This early quantificationim-
provestheworst casecomplexity of AndExists(exponentialin the
numberof variablesof its operands).The quantificationschedule
problem[12, 20, 13] is the one of devising an effective order in
which conjunctionsare taken to reducethe peaknumberof vari-
ablesin theAndExistsoperations.

It is alsopossibleto applytheexpansiontheoremto decompose
imagecomputation. If v is eitheran input variable(v 
 w j ) or a
presentstatevariable(v 
 x j ), we have:

�
x � w� 5 .

1 � i � k

Ti � S6 
 �
x � w� 5 .

1 � i � k

� Ti 	 v � Sv 6 
�
x � w� 5 .

1 � i � k

� Ti 	 � v � S� v 6 � (5)



This expansionis called input splitting. If, on the otherhand,the
expansion7 is appliedwith respectto anext statevariable,weobtain
outputsplitting:�

x � w� 5 .
1 � i � k

Ti � S6 
 y j � � x � w� 5 .
1 � i � k

� Ti 	 y j � Sy j 6 
� y j � � x � w� 5 .

1 � i � k

� Ti 	 � y j � S� y j 6 � (6)

Whenthe transitionrelationis fully partitioned,furthermanipula-
tion basedonTheorem5 yields:

�
x � w� 5 .

1 � i � n

Ti � S6 
 y j � � x � w�-89 .
1 � i � n : i ;< j

��� Ti � S	 � δ j 	�=>?
� y j � � x � w�-89 .

1 � i � n : i ;< j

��� Ti � S	 � � δ j 	�=> � (7)

Inputandoutputsplittingwereinitially devisedfor thecaseof fully
partitionedtransitionrelations,in which, if oneexclusively applies
splitting(Equations5 and7), thenext statevariablesarenotneeded,
for theimagescanbedirectlycomputedin termsof thex variables.
Therecursivemethodthatresultsisknown asthetransitionfunction
approachto imagecomputation[10, 11, 7].

Theapplicationof theexpansiontheoremleadsto a disjunctive
decompositionof imagecomputation.Conjunctive decomposition
is easy(thanksto Theorem2) if the conjunctscanbe partitioned
so that no variablesare sharedby the variousblocks. Detecting
conjunctive decompositionis especiallyimportant in the caseof
the transitionfunction approach.Whenconjunctionof the Ti ’s is
taken,earlyquantificationprovidesmostof thebenefitsbroughtby
conjunctive decomposition.

Theorem5 can alsobe usedto eliminateS� x	 from the list of
conjuncts[22]. (This was donein the derivation of Equation7.)
However, it shouldbe notedthat the sizeof the BDD for f � g is
often comparableto the sizeof the larger betweenthe BDDs for
f andg. Therefore,Theorem5 shouldbe appliedselectively. It
shouldalsobe kept in mind that the validity of Theorem3 relies
on the variableorder being the samefor all the computationsof
constrain. This mayleadto inefficiencies.

Though in this paperwe concentrateon image computation,
mostof theobservationswe make apply to preimagecomputation
aswell. In particular, it is possibleto computeapreimageby either
a seriesof AndExistsor by splitting on input or outputvariables.
Findinga goodorderfor quantificationis somewhatdifferentfrom
imagecomputation[12], but the similarities largely outweighthe
differences.In Section7 wepresentresultsfor computationsbased
onbothimagesandpreimages.

4 Splitting versus Conjoining

The effectivenessof the partitionedrepresentation[4, 22] relative
to themonolithicrepresentationrelieson threemechanisms.@ Theconjunctionwith S� x	 mayhelpkeepthesizeof theBDDs

small.@ Earlyquantificationcanbeappliedto eliminatevariablesfrom
theBDDs assoonaspossible.@ The image computationproblemcan be decomposed,thus
avoiding thecomputationof a singleBDD for T.

In this sectionwe discussthe relative effectivenessof conjoining
andsplitting. We shallseethatthetransitionrelationat handhasa
stronginfluenceonwhich techniqueis better.

Definition 2 Thedependencematrixof anorderedsetof functions� f1 ��������� fm 	 dependingonvariablesx1 ��������� xn is a matrix D with m
rowsandn columnssuch that D � i � j 	#
 1 if function fi dependson
variablex j , andD � i � j 	�
 0 otherwise.

Thedependencematrixof theset � T1 ��������� Tk � S	 providesinsighton
how imagecomputationproceeds[14]. As columnswe shall con-
sideronly thevariablesthatmustbequantified(x andw). If there
existsapermutationof rowsandcolumnssuchthatthedependence
matrixcanbeput in block-diagonal form, thenconjunctive decom-
positiondueto disjoint supportis possible.Sparsematricesyield
suchdecompositionsmoreeasilythandensematrices.This is a fa-
vorablecase:If theblockson thediagonalaresmallenough,even
problemswith many statevariablescanbesolvedin little time and
memory.

If the dependencematrix can be put in block-triangular form
with a largenumberof blocks,thenthereis a goodquantification
schedule.Problemswith this structureare particularly amenable
to the applicationof conjunction.Figure1 shows thedependence
matrix of a 32-bit sequentialmultiplier, which is a very easycase
for conjunction-basedimagecomputation.Wheninsteadsplitting
is appliedto suchproblems,the performanceof the imagecache
is critical dueto thepossibleoccurrenceof identicalsub-problems
in the differencecasesof the split. This in orderdictatesthat the
splitting variablesbechosenin a fixedorderalongthedifferentre-
cursionpathsto improve imagecachehits. This is indeedthecase
of thesequentialmultiplier of Figure1.

Whenthe dependencematrix is closeto full, thereis no good
quantificationschedule.Splitting,on theotherhand,maybeeffec-
tive,becauseit mayincreasethesparsityof thematrix. In thecase
of the32-bitrotatorwhosedependencematrix is shown in Figure2,
thematrix causesconsiderabledifficulty to conjunction-basedim-
agecomputation. The conjunctionof the correspondingbit rela-
tions resultsin an exponentialblow-up of the BDDs (noneof the
variablescanbequantifiedearly);however, it canbesolvedeasily
with splitting. Indeed,if thesplitting variableis oneof the inputs
controllingtheamountof rotation,thensplitting almosthalvesthe
supportof eachfunction.
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Figure 1: Dependencematrix for a 32-bit sequentialmultiplier.
This matrix, like the onesof Figures2 and3, is for the transition
relationbeforeclusteringandorderingof thebit relations.
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Figure2: Dependencematrix for a 32-bit rotator.

Approximatereachabilityanalysis[8, 18] is basedon the par-
titioning of the circuit to be traversedinto a collectionof subma-
chines.It hasbeenobservedexperimentallythatthetransitionfunc-
tion approachto imagecomputation(that is, puresplitting andno



useof y variables)outperformsthe pure conjunctionapproachin
this application.A An examinationof the dependencematricescor-
roboratesthe conjecturethat the advantageenjoyed by splitting is
dueto thelackof agoodblock-triangularform for thesubmachines.
Figure3 contraststhedependencematricesfor theentirecircuit and
oneof its submachinesfor thecaseof hw top. Thealmostfull de-
pendencematrix shown is typical of mostsubmachinesin this and
otherexamples.To someextent, this is a consequenceof the par-
titioning algorithmsusedto generatethe submachines[9], which
tendsto clusterstatevariablesthatinteractstrongly.
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Figure3: Dependencematrix for Circuit hw top (left) andoneof
its submachinesusedin approximatetraversal(right).

5 Hybrid Image Computation Algorithm

Theanalysisof Section4 suggeststhataneffectiveimagecomputa-
tion procedureshouldneitherrely exclusively ontheconjunctionof
thetransitionrelationparts,noremploy only splitting. Severalaux-
iliary techniquesavailable to speedup the computation—like the
useof Theorem5 discussedat theendof Section3—tendto have
oppositeeffectson differentprobleminstances.The challengeis
thereforeto devise a flexible strategy that deploys the right tech-
niquebasedon thenatureof theproblemat hand.Sincethis nature
is affectedto alargeextentby thestructureof thetransitionrelation
asdisplayedby thedependencematrix, it is reasonableto assume
thatin thecourseof a fixpoint computationtrendscanbeidentified
to guidetheapplicationof a specifictechnique.

Consider, for instance,the aforementionedapplicationof The-
orem5. As the sizeof the BDD for S� x	 increasesin successive
fixpoint iterations,theeffectivenessof eliminatingit by usingcon-
straindiminishes.Thissuggeststhatthisalgorithmicfeatureshould
be enabledat the beginning of the fixpoint computation,anddis-
abledassoonasit is foundcounterproductive, meaningthatthere-
sultingBDD sizeafterconstrain canbevery largecomparedto the
sizeof theoriginal. On theotherhand,wheninput splitting occurs
thesizeof S� x	 usuallydecreases,thusincreasingtheprobabilityof
successof applicationof Theorem5. Our approachis thereforeto
maintaina minimumdepthat which theuseof constrain shouldbe
attempted,andupdateit basedon thesuccessof thetechnique.

Thesameapproachof keepingtrackof theminimumrecursion
depthatwhichaparticulartechniqueshouldbeappliedcanbeused
for anothertechniquerelatedto Theorem5. SupposeS� x	-
 c � x	 �
S� x	 wherec � x	 is acube, thatis, aconjunctionof literals. It is then
easilyseenthatonecanconstrainall conjunctswith c � x	 , including
S� x	 . Sincec � x	 isacube,constrain guaranteesthatTi � y� w� x	 � c � x	
will haveasmallerBDD thanTi � y� w� x	 . Furthermore,thevariables
appearingin c � x	 will be eliminatedfrom the computation. The
smallestc � x	CB S� x	 canbeidentifiedin a singlepasson theBDD
for S� x	 . However, whenc � x	#
 1 theeffort involvedin computing
it is wasted.Also, theprobabilityof findingc � x	CD
 1 decreaseswith
theiterationof thefixpoint, andincreaseswith therecursiondepth
in caseof splitting. By maintaininga minimum depthat which
the techniqueshouldbeappliedperevery imagecomputation,the
checkwill bequickly turnedoff if it doesnothelp.

Thesinglemostimportantdecisionin our hybrid imagecompu-
tation procedureis whetherto split or conjoin. Our algorithm is

onceagainbasedon an adaptive approachthat takesinto account
thestructureof theprobleminstanceasprimarydecisioncriterion,
andrelieson the history of the computationto limit the decision
overhead.

Supposethe dependencematrix D hasm columnsandn rows.
Supposealsothat the rows d1 ��������� dn arepermutedin sucha way
that the conjunctionorder is bottom-up. (That is, dn is first con-
joinedto dn  1; theresultis thenconjoinedto dn  2, andsoon.) If
l j (h j ) is thesmallest(largest)index i in column j suchthatDi j 
 1,
respectively, thenvariablex j canbequantifiedassoonasdi is con-
joined. Assumingthat one row of D is S� x	 , we can definethe
normalizedaverage lifetimeof thevariablesin D as

λ 
 ∑1 � j � m � h j E l j ! 1	
n � m �

Clearly, the valueof λ dependsheavily on the structureof the
dependencematrix. A full matrixhasaλ 
 1. A lower-triangularD
hasλ 
 0 � 5. Westartwith thematrixascloseto thelowertriangular
form aspossiblei.e.,suitedto conjunction.Subsequently, wemake
decisionsto split or conjoin basedon the value of λ. A matrix
closeto the lower triangularform canbe derived in several ways,
includingusingheuristicsto derive a quantificationschedule.Our
approachusesthe matrix provided by the quantificationschedule
heuristicof Ranjanet al. [20].

Both thevalueof λ andits rateof changeasa resultof splitting
arerelevant in decidingwhetherto split or conjoin. Our algorithm
choosesconjunctionwhenever λ % 0 � 5 ! ε1. Thevalueof ε1 in our
currentimplementationis 0.1. If on the otherhand,λ F 0 � 5 ! ε1
it may be convenientto split. The effectivenessof input splitting
is alsopredicatedon its ability to increasethe sparsityof D, and
specificallyto decreaseλ. Therefore,exceptat the top of the re-
cursion,splitting is abandonedin favor of conjunctionif λ doesnot
decreaseby at leastε2 asa resultof splitting or if the BDD sizes
do not decreasesignificantly. Thevalueof ε2 in our currentimple-
mentationis 0.1.

To keeptheoverheadlow, thetransitionrelationis clusteredonly
once,beforethefixpoint computationstarts.Thatis, thesetof rows
of thedependencematrix denotethesameclustersthroughtheen-
tire computation. Every time splitting takes place,however, the
rowsarereorderedto try to improvethequantificationscheduleand
to computemoreaccurateλ. Sincethe costof this recomputation
is negligible and the maximumnumberof splits is restricted,we
performthis recomputationwith every split.

Anotherreasonto switchfrom splitting to conjunctionis thatthe
BDDs for the transitionrelationmay have simplified to the point
that thereis no seriousdangerof sizeexplosion. Finally, if there-
cursiondepthreachesa given limit, thealgorithmswitchesto con-
junction. This dynamicapproachto decidingwhetherto split or to
conjoinhasan advantageover fixing the numberof splitting vari-
ablesa priori; it allows a variablesplitting depth—whichis useful
in somecases—withouttheattendantoverheadfor theproblemin-
stancesmoreamenableto conjunction.

The maximum recursiondepth may be dynamically adjusted
startingfrom a fixed limit. If splitting at depthk yieldsuniformly
poorresultsduringoneimagecomputation(asmeasuredby theval-
uesof λ) thenthe maximumdepthmay be decreasedfor the next
imagecomputation.We have not yet experimentedwith this dy-
namicapproach.

Once our algorithm switchesfrom splitting to conjunctionit
doesnot revert to splitting. The dependencematrix is unlikely to
changemuchin structureasaresultof theconjunctionsbeingtaken.
Hence,our primarycriteria for decidingwhich techniqueto apply
arenot expectedto recommenda returnto splitting. Thetrade-off,
in thiscase,is betweentheoverheadof makingthis choicedynam-
ically and the ability to revert to splitting when the intermediate
resultsof conjunctiongrow too large.



Whenthe decisionto split hasbeentaken for a given problem
or subproblem,G achoiceis madebetweeninputsplittingandoutput
splitting. Theguidingprincipleis thatoutputsplitting with respect
to bit relationTi � yi � w� x	 is especiallyfavorableif δi � w� x	 is a cube
or thecomplementof a cube.In thatcase,oneof thetwo subprob-
lems is significantlysimplified. If that condition is not met, then
inputsplitting is preferred.

The choiceof the splitting input variableis donein up to three
stages.First thevariablesthatappearin the supportof the largest
numberof conjunctsareselected[14]. If they aremorethanone,
then a first tie-breaker basedon estimatingthe simplification of
T � y� w� x	 andS� x	 asa result of splitting [6] is applied. If more
thanonevariableyields thesameestimatedamountof simplifica-
tion, thentheoneclosestto the top of thecurrentvariableorderis
selected.

Sincewe do not usea fixed splitting order alongall recursion
paths,andwe switchto conjunctionat a depthboundedby a rather
small number (8 in our implementation),we do not cachethe
subimagescomputedby splitting. The imagecacheaddsa nonin-
significantoverheadandbecausethesplitsarefew, it is likely that
the imagecachehits may actually occur in the BDD cachealso.
In our experience,theabsenceof the imagecachehasnot affected
performancenegatively.

6 Comparison to Prior Work

Our work is related to the disjunctive partitioning approachof
[6, 5, 19]. The commontrait is the disjunctive decompositionof
theproblem. Thedifferencesarein thecriteriaappliedto balance
conjunctionand decomposition. Our algorithm incorporatesthe
analysisof thestructureof theprobleminstanceandadaptsto the
changingconditionsasthefixpoint computationproceeds.It is less
focusedon simply reducingthe sizeof the BDDs, thoughit does
strive to do so. Thedecisionto split basedon normalizedaverage
lifetime increasesthe chancesof supportreductionalso(affecting
worst caseBDD sizesin the AndExistsoperationsof imagecom-
putation).Finally, our framework accommodatesa largenumberof
optimizationtechniquesfor imagecomputation—forinstanceout-
put splitting—in a uniformmanner.

Thedifficulty posedby traversalof therotatorcircuit of Figure2
is addressedin [21] by theuseof hints.Ourtechniqueis notasgen-
eralassymbolicguidedsearchbasedonhints,but is fully automatic
andworksequallywell on rotator andcircuits in which departure
from breadth-firsttraversalis not necessaryto avoid memorybot-
tleneck.It is obviously possibleto combineourhybrid imagecom-
putationtechniquewith symbolicguidedsearchor otherstrategies
thatcombinedepth-firstandbreadth-firstsymbolicsearches.

7 Experimental Results

We implementedthe hybrid algorithm for imagecomputationin
VIS [2]. Experimentswere conductedon a 400 MHz Pentium
II machinewith 1GB of RAM running Linux. We have applied
the hybrid algorithm to exact reachabilityanalysis,approximate
reachabilityanalysis,and model checking. We comparethe hy-
brid method(denotedby Hybrid) to the conjunctionapproachus-
ing transitionrelation(denotedby TR) andthe splitting approach
usingtransitionfunction(denotedby TF). We usedtheheuristicof
Ranjanet al. [20] in VIS aspureconjunctionmethodandusedthe
transitionfunctionmethodin Veritas[8] aspuresplitting method.
In theseexperiments,weturnedondynamicvariablereorderingand
wesetadatasizelimit of 750MB.In thehybridmethod,wedid not
usedthe imagecache,whereasthe splitting methodusedit. The
splitting methodusedonly inputsplitting.

Table1 comparesthethreemethodsin thecontext of exactreach-
ability analysis.Thefirst columnshows circuit namesandthesec-

ondcolumnshowsthenumberof latchesin eachcircuit. Therestof
thecolumnscomparethethreemethodsin termsof CPUtime and
peaknumberof live BDD nodesduringeachrun. In thetable,’—’
indicatesmemoryout.

As shown in Section4, the32-bit rotatordoesrequirethesplit-
ting method: the BDDs blow up right away with the conjunction
method. On the otherhand,the 32-bit multiplier really needsthe
conjunctionmethod. In this case,the splitting methodtakesa lot
moretimethantheconjunctionmethod.However, for bothcircuits,
thehybridmethodis very comparableto thebestof theothertwo.

In thecaseof thesplitting methodfor mult32aandmm30, if we
always choosethe top variable in the BDD as splitting variable,
we usethe imagecacheanddisabledynamicvariablereordering,
we canget muchbetterresults;(1.6s,5.7K) and(5.8s,45.3K) re-
spectively. This is becausethe BDDs of thosecircuits have many
reconvergentpathswhich resultin many identicalsubproblems.

Thesplitting methodexhaustsmemoryin mostcasesdueto the
overheadof the imagecache.In thosecases,if we do not usethe
imagecache,we get time-out insteadof memory-outdue to too
many recursive calls. This meansthat the splitting methodis not
suitablefor exact reachabilityanalysisin general. However, the
hybridmethodcombiningtheconjunctionandsplittingmethodout-
performedtheconjunctionmethodin mostcasesin time. Moreover,
in thecasesof s3271andam2901, whichareknown ashardcircuits
for exact reachabilityanalysis,the conjunctionmethodexhausted
memory, whereasthe hybrid methodcompleted.We believe that
this waspossiblebecausethedynamicdecisionwhetherto split or
conjoinon our hybrid methodplaysa significantrole. In termsof
memoryusage,thenumberof peaklivenodesof thehybridmethod
wasaboutsameas the oneof the conjunctionmethodexcept for
elevator, bpb, ands1269. Thesedatasupportthe claim that even
thoughthe hybrid methodis not alwaysthe best,it is muchmore
robustthanthesplitting andconjunctionmethods.

Time(seconds) PeakLiveNodes(K)
Circuit FF TR TF Hybrid TR TF Hybrid

rotator 64 — 0.1 4.4 — 2.6 24.5
mult32a 32 0.1 31.5 0.3 5.7 24.7 5.7
mm30 90 34.6 — 30.9 81.2 — 81.2
elevator 50 571.0 — 815.0 518.4 — 604.7
bpb 36 720.1 — 203.4 51.2 — 67.6
cps 231 5162.4 — 4735.6 1423.1 — 1449.2
soap 140 143.8 — 180.0 123.1 — 122.9
s1269 37 4844.4 — 891.0 3648.1 — 1576.1
s1512 57 3192.0 — 2016.0 207.8 — 211.6
s3271 116 — — 4833.5 — — 1482.1
s3330 132 74303.2 — 10316.1 3669.2 — 3268.4
am2901 68 — — 15518.4 — — 1480.6
s5378opt 121 11913.4 — 1767.4 231.5 — 383.8

Table1: Exactreachabilityanalysis.

Table 2 comparesthe three methodsapplied to approximate
reachabilityanalysisusing LMBM [18]. In this experiment,we
usedthepartitionsof [8] for s1423,s5378,s13207,s15850,s35932
ands38584. For the remainingcircuits,we setthegroupsizeto 8
for automaticstatespacedecomposition[9]. As discussedin Sec-
tion 4, Table2 shows that the splitting approachoutperformsthe
conjunctionapproachin both time andspacein mostcases.How-
ever, asthe sizeof designsgrows large (like in s38417andavq),
thesplitting approachis likely to exhaustmemorydueto theover-
headof the imagecache.Again, if we do not usethe imagecache
in this case,we get time-outinsteadof memory-out.On theother
hand,thehybridmethodalsooutperformedtheconjunctionmethod
in time in all cases,andthe hybrid methodis very comparableto
thesplittingmethodandin somecasesthehybridmethodwaseven
fasterthanthe splitting method. Especiallyfor avq, only the hy-



brid methodwasableto complete,whereastheothertwo methods
exhaustH memory.

In termsof memoryusagein approximatereachabilityanalysis,
thesplittingmethodhasmuchfewer peaklive BDD nodesthanthe
conjunctionmethodand,eventhoughtherearesomecasesin which
the hybrid methodtakes fewer peaklive nodesthan the splitting
method,in general,wecanseethatthememoryusageof thehybrid
methodis in betweenthesplitting andconjunctionmethods.Also,
by thenatureof thetransitionfunctionmethod,whichdoesnotneed
next statevariables,we canseethatthetransitionfunctionmethod
consumesmuch lessmemorythan the transitionrelation method
unlesstheoverheadof theimagecacheis toohigh.

Time (seconds) PeakLiveNodes(K)
Circuit FF TR TF Hybrid TR TF Hybrid

s1423 74 5.0 14.5 4.0 32.2 19.8 34.5
am2901 68 329.7 45.2 34.0 337.9 76.3 185.9
hw top 356 70.2 32.3 20.3 60.3 60.3 20.9
trainflat 866 435.9 132.1 134.9 9690.1 649.1 620.5
s5378 164 21.9 14.4 9.5 44.5 11.6 37.8
s13207 669 477.6 8.9 34.8 2099.2 20.8 1074.5
s15850 597 495.2 13.4 34.2 118.0 92.6 47.3
s35932 1728 2209.2 110.4 256.0 25.9 29.3 39.9
s38584 1452 2554.9 193.7 551.7 602.2 79.5 76.4
s38417 1636 4235.5 — 709.4 1376.5 — 1374.3
avq 3705 — — 9482.8 — — 2381.1

Table2: Approximatereachabilityanalysis.

We have alsoimplementedpreimagecomputationusingthehy-
brid method.Table3 showsthatthehybridmethodin modelcheck-
ing also outperformsthe conjunctionmethodin time and space.
Thesearepreliminaryresultsobtainedonalimitednumberof cases.

Time(seconds) PeakLiveNodes(K)
Circuit FF TR TF Hybrid TR TF Hybrid

cps 231 696.0 — 278.6 544.0 — 285.2
ethernet 80 5353.8 — 802.5 455.1 — 388.0
hw top 356 580.0 — 361.4 165.3 — 132.2

Table3: Model checking.

8 Conclusions

Imageand preimagecomputationare the crucial stepsin model
checking. They have beentraditionally performedby either iter-
atedconjunctionor recursive splitting.

In this paperwe have presenteda hybrid imagecomputational-
gorithm that combinesthe conjunctionmethodwith the splitting
method.We have alsopresenteda robustandadaptive approachto
decidingwhetherto split or conjoinfor agivenproblemor subprob-
lem,basedon thedependencematrix.

By usingthedependencematrix,wecanpredictwhetherthecon-
junctionmethodwill outperformthesplittingmethodor viceversa.
We arethusableto explain why the splitting methodoutperforms
theconjunctionmethodin approximatereachabilityin mostcases.

Our algorithmprovidesa framework in whichvariousoptimiza-
tion techniquescanbe applieduniformly andwith low overhead.
Our experimentalresultsshow thatthehybrid methodoutperforms
bothpuremethodsin mostcasesfor exactreachabilityanalysis,ap-
proximatereachabilityanalysis,andmodelchecking.
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